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PENNSYLVANIA AS SHE WILL LOOK WHEN COMPLETED

PENNSYLVANIA

Inexpensive Flight.

"I would I wcro a Wfrd," she sang
"I would you were," said her husband. "You would go South for the
winter without Its costing mo anything'." Life.
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Continued from First Page.)
tltude toward tho navy, Baying In pait:
Tho.lnunchlng of the Pennsylvania Is
one of the many proofs of the strength,
effectiveness, and sleadv development
of the American navy of 1015."
He then quoted tho President's references to naval affairs In his December
message to Congress, and declared that
In that message the President had paved
the wnv for the passage of the best
.naval bill In the country's history.
"The Pcnnsvlvanla," continued the
Becretary. "with Its displacement of
H31.400 tons, and a speed of twenty-on- e
iknots, carrying twelve
Runs, Is
n more, powerful battleship
than the

Queen Elizabeth, of which much has
xbeen published recently. Although tho
nffuns of the Queen Elizabeth are -- an
larger than the Pennsylvania's, the
totnl weight of sholls fired In one btoad- isldo by the Pennsylvania Is about 23
1por cent greater than the broadside
p.iipca d.v me wueen isiizapein.
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Tribute To Air Craft.

mnuinm

nin-riir- n

ran

n h

.said:

"No nation has placed such substanDepartment.
faith In the deadly power of this
craft. Within a comparatively short time, when our mighty fleet
.lies In Hampton Roads, ready to trav-.icrs- c
(Continued from First Page.)
tho ocean. It will be accompanied
iy submarines
which can make twenty lief that the situation would soon be
knots an hour, and send hurtling relieved. In any event with the open-- through
the water torpedoes capable of ing of railroad communication belinking the leviathan ships that any
tween Mexico City and the nortU.
can construct."
i
Seek Vantage Points.
,j
Villa
J J
More than an hour before the time set
Tampico
iifor the launching the crowd began to
Head
assemble, and when the gates of the
Army of
i shipbuilding
plAnt were opened at 0
o'clock thousands swarmed in and
a search for vantage places about
General Villa, at the head of an army
the ship.
Half an hour later the of 25,000 veterans. Is drawing near
Jjbponsor and her party, composed of Tampico, according to advices received
itmaids of honor, relatives, distinguished hero today, and preparations are being
Government officials, men well known made for a decisive battle.
An public life, army and navy officers,
Villa has commandeered all available
"Ulen and women well known In sooletv rolling stock for transportation of his
Pennsylvania, and
fin Virginia,
beentered the yard In carriages troops. State Department officials
lieve the northern chieftain will leave
j knd special trains and were conducted
I
Jo the spacious launching platform lo- nothing nidone to capture tho city.
cated under the mammoth steel prow On the other hand, vigorous resistance
i Jof th'eshlp.
The stand, built in ticis so
expected from the Carranzlstas.
chat thJte farthest away could ace over Is The
State Department Is In constant
heads of those closest to the Bhlp,
the
j although arranged to accommodate
sev-- i toucli with Tampico, and has made areral hundred persons, was taxed to Its rangements to protect American interI
capacity.
The sponsor was taken In
there.
j charge
by General Manager Homer I., ests
The department still is waltfng word
i Ferguson,
and while her friends and
others gathered and looked on deeply as to what action Is being taken to
Interested, she was instructed in the art punish the murderers of John B.
i of throwing
the bottle so that there
ijwotild bo no doubt about Its being shatReports that they already have been
tered against the receding hull. She
.was Impressed with the - fact that If shot were not confirmed and It was
rthe bottle fnllcrl tn hrftak- nn tlm first stated thut the officials now In control
"attempt there could be no second trial. ' In Mexico City had assured the Brazil
FUHy instructed and feeling just a little
minister that their Investigation was
gnervous, Miss Kolb posed giacefully for ian
way and that full recom:he photographers, after which, as the well under
(
time forsendlng the big ship down the pense would bo made.
ways drew near, she took her position
Decided Improvement In the Mexican
bow,
"beneath the
bottle Jn hand ready situation is observable fiom nearly
Sfor the signal.
every angle today.
The ship, "dressed" In a new coat of
With Carranza and Villa accepting the
alnt, and gayly bedecked in Hags, presented an Imposing and magnificent position of tht United States that they
night. The great hull toweled more must assume responsibility for the safety
than a hundred feet above the cinwd of foreigners; with the Progreso block,wlth the bow extending above the steel ade raised and better conditions rebuilt.
ctrestle beside which the ship-w- as
ported In Manzanillo, unofficial adWeighs 15,000 Tons.
vices reached here say that Curranza
As the hull rested upon the stocks had agieed to Improvo the conditions of
ready for Its plunge, it weighed ap- the priests and nuns in territory conproximately 16,000 tons, which exceeds trolled by him.
This was In lesponse to the pointed
that of thV battleship Texas, launched
of President Wilson that
here about three years ago, by 4,000 suggestion
arouse .unfriendly sentinothing
tons. t)ne thing that Impressed the ment in would
United States so much as
the
'crowd, especially those familiar with Interference with religious officials.
launching and ships, was the dggiee of
Jose Vasconcelos has reached Washcompletion of the ship, in the short time ington and has established a Junta here
behjilf ot Gen. Kulullo nutlet rez,
-pf a little more than sixteen months, the on
who served for a brief time as the prokeel having been laid October JT, 1913, visional piesldent of Meviro at the
the builders of the dteadnaught had behest ot the Aswan Caileutes convenmade the vessel 70 per cent complete, a tion.
Accoidlng to Vasconcelos. Gutienez
Cfeat unequaled by any nattun lri the has
established headquarters at Doctor
construction of ships.
Airoyo, state ot San Luis Fotosl, anil
When the work of driving home the plans a geneial revolution directed im-- wedges was flnall) completed and the
partially against Villa, Zapata and CarJmasB of steel lifted clear of lie .stocks, ranza.
Jthe Initiated knew that the time "ITas Thi Villa agency here was notified
jtsfcort. An order was given to knock otit today that the Mexican National Bank
the keel blocks, and in Vesponse several leopened In Mexico City Monday and
rpen
swarmed
under
the
hundred
draft seivlce will be
launching cradle, and only the sound vf that the national
within a week.
K
Reading
fiom
hammers could be heard.
Sthe faces of the vard officials that the
period was an anxious one for them,
in
lathe crowd awaited the sound of the
whistle that .would wutn the workmen
Ever Known
a. place of safety
The Keel blocks
ito
wand shores supporting the sides of the
hip cleared away the signal "leady"
FAIRBANKS, Alaska. March 16.
was given, a danger whistle blown, und The new fur waiden for the Interior,
J'instantly
the woikmen beeau a wild
William P. Hemenwa, has arrived
scramble to safely.
up his
t So blowl at flint a. to be uliuosl
from Washington and taken
the hull staited down the duties, with Fairbanks as headejuar-teis- .
tways. At the same liiHlant thai the
ship started, the Orowil bioke into
Furs are the lowest ever known
here, prime mink bringing only $2.50
Jcheers. Trul. the welcome was one
Slitting the new "Queen of the Nav " a skin, as agalnHt J5 last spring; lynx,
r With the first motion
of the ship, $2 a skin; red fox, $5 and. J6, cross
fox, anything above
"Miss Kolb. who had been standing at fox. J10. silver
attention, was given the signal "N'pw," tlnO. with no sale.
.She hurled 'the bottle pf champagne
against the steel pfpw and was
by seeing the glas smashed.
HiWhlle the big ship which the had
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Asslstnnt Secretary of tljp Navy
Roosevelt will depart for the" Panama-Pacifi- c
exposition at San Francisco to
take chofgc o'f tho official party which
Is to attend the exposition under auspices of the National Exposition Commission.
Mr. Roosevelt will Join the Vice President and Mrs. Marshall In Chicago and
the trip will be made In a special car.
arriving at San Francisco on March
20.
In the party from Chicago will be:
Vice President and Mrs. Marshall.
Assistant Secretary and Mrs. Roosevelt.
Secretary and Mrs. Lane.
Senator James D. Phelan of California.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen AVInston, of New
York.
Mr. and Mrs. Livingston Davis, of
In connection

Just christened the "Pennsylvania"
majestically out Into the river
"floated
- be later captured and towed to
tone of the piers by tugs, Miss Ivolb
Jwasbuslly engaged in receiving
from hei friends. Later
he was honor guest at u luncheon by
officials of the shipbuilding compan.
.
Ji Some idea of the size and atreiiRth
arof the Pennsylvania may be obtained
from the following characteristics'
, 2 I'Ongth over all, 608 feet, extreme
(Jlireadth, 97 feet, Vj Inch, draft on i. lal,
28 feet, 10 inches, tiial displacement,
31.400 tons, Full load displacement
tons, fuel dll capacity, 694.830
it, 32,567
.""gallops (2.322 Ions), Indicated
31,500; speed on trlaj, 21 knots,
vcost when completed, $13,000,000.
The Pennsylvania will be manned
by a crew consisting of 65 officers,
Jj 163 men. and a detachment of 74 niu-- J
rlnes. The list of officers is as fol- lows. Flag officer, commanding of-fleer, 37 wardroom officers, executive
5 officer, marine officer, 16 junior of- fleers, and 10 warrant officers, includ-ln- g
fleet pay clerk
2 Plans and specifications
or the
Pennsylvania were authorized by act
Congress approved August 22, 1912.
"of
3 The contract for her construction was.
reigned February 28. 1913 and the keel
was laid October 27 of the same year.
for delivery at the
J She must be ready
expiration of thirty-si- x
months fom
"the time the contract was signed, but
indications are that she will be com.
pleted long before that time The
contract price is $7 20 000 for hull nnd
machinery
The total cost of the ship
at-

coat-of-ar-

Says No One Need
Remain Thin Now

Gd

Advice for Thin, Underel-ope- d
Men and Women

flesh-maker-
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Will
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13,000 000
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YOU WASH YOUR

Prote What

It

WillDoforYou.
Pyramid Pile
Remedy gives
quick rellof.Btops
ltcblhtr. blecdlntf

protrud.
and alT rectal

or

ing piles, hemorrhoids
tioubles, In the ptlvacy of 'your own
home. 60c a box at all druggists. A
single box often Is sufficient. Free
ample for trial with booklet mailed
free In plain wrapper, if you send us
coupon below,

'Advt.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.
C20 Pyramid Bide-.- . Marshall. Mich.
Kindly send me tv Free sample of
Pyramid PiU Remedy, In plain wrapper.
Mams.

Street
Clt

.state

Ind., March

a grand Jury Investigation, 'Msfl'or Rol-llIf. Bunch and Deputy Prosecutor,
Gene Williams wcro arrested on Indictments which charge them with accepting brlhos. and justice of the Pc.aoo
John Day was nrrestcd on an Indictment

charging him with having failed to
docket cases In which fines were levied
by him In his court.
Mayor Bunch is charged with having
accepted $1,600 from Lloyd Yount, an
ngent for a slot machine concern, and
Deputy Prosecutor Williams Is charged
with having accepted "100 from Yount.
AH three men were released on bond.

Hotel.

To Attend Mass IrrBody.
An elaborate cercmoiii' will be a
hth mass tomorrow morning at
St. Aloyslus Church. This mass will
be attended by the seven local divisions of Hibernians In a body, members of the order marching from
Hall'. The ladles' auxiliary also
Is exported to attend. The Rev. Thom-a- i
I. fjaejen. 8. J., will deliver a tribute to the patron saint of the Kmer-alIsle, and among the noted clergymen who aie Fi'heduled to speak ire
the Rev. Father Kcrvlck. of Holy
Name, and the Rev. Father Cassldy, of
St. Stephen's.
Bishop O'Connel, of Richmond, will
celebrate tho high mass which is to
be held nl ! o'r'ock tomorrow morning at St. Aloyslus. Instead 'of 10r0 s
cri'.r.fi iiJy i uiiilshcd.
to-em-

n

Gon-aij- -i

d

The freckling, dlscolorlnir nr rnucrhmi.
Ing to which delicate skins arc subject
after exposure to wind or sun, often
appearing In the early spring, may readily be gotten rid of. Mercollzed wax.
spread lightly over tho ace before
retiring and removed in tho morning
with soap nnd water, completely peelt.
off tho disfigured skin. Get an ounce
of tho wax at any druggist's. There's
no more effective way of banishing
freckles or other cutaneous defects.
Llttlo skin particles come off each day,
so the process doesn't even temporarily
mar the complexion, and one soon acquires a brand new, spotless, girlishly
beautiful face.
Wrinkles caused by weather, worry or
Illness nrc best treated by a simple solutlon of powdeped saxolite, 1 oz., dispt. witch hazel. Bathing
solved In
tho faro In this produces a truly marvelous transformation. Advt.

Most soaps and prepared shampoos
contain too much nlkall, which Is
very Injurious, as It dries the scalp
and makes tho hair brittle.
Tho best thing to use is Just plain
mulstfied cocoanut oil, for this Is
pure and .entirely greaseless. It's
very cheap, and beats soaps or anything else all to pieces. You can get
tills at any drug store, nnd a few
ounces will last the whole family for
months.
Simply moisten the hair with water
and rub it In, about a tcaspoonful Is
all lhat is required. (H makes an
abundancerof rich, creamy . lather,
cleanses thoroughly, npd rinses out
easily, Ther haUr dries quickly and
evenly, and is BOft, fresh looking,
bright, fluffy, wavy and easy to handle. Besides, It loosens and takes
out every particle' of dust, dirt and
dandruff. .Advt.
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RUB RHEUMATISM

Joyful Anticipation
of Motherhood

1

E.

Your Headache

ACHING JOINTS
Rub pain away with a small
trial bottle of old "St.
Jacob's Oil."

Can't last half as long as a ten cent box
WHITEHALL'S MEG RIMINE.
When thii remedy takes hold jrour headyears of
ache lets go. It his trrenty-si- x
of DR.

making good behind it 26 years of quickly, surely and naturally reliering all kinds
of headaches and neuralgia in all kinds of
systems and under all conditions. DR.

WHITEHALL'S

MEGRIMINE

is as

positive as it is pleasant. It simply hcali
and soothes quickly. Sold in 10c and 50c
What's Rheumatism? Pain onl.
druggists generally, ami The
Stop drugging' Not one case In fifty boxes by
requires Internal treatment. Rub nooth-in- Dr. Whitehall Megrimine Co., South
penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil' direct- fiend, Indiana.
ly upon the "tender spot" and relief
comes Instantlv. "St. Jacobs Oil" Is a
harmless rheumatism and sciatica liniment, which never disappoints and can
AW(n1h old UbTlrhd 30 4zf
not burn the skin.
Limber up' Quit complaining' Got a
small trial bottle from jour druggist,
and In ,1ust a moment you'll be free
from rheumatic and sciatic pain, soreThst rtfwhrd fMMtorln namOyfr. ft6Vx
ness, stiffness and swelling. Don't suffer' Relief awaits you. Old. honest
For Sale In WnnhlnstoB by
"St. Jacobs OH" has cured millions of
rheumatism sufferers In the last half P. O Affleck. 15th andH VF" fits N. V.:
Store,
N W.;
St
O'Donnell'i
good
contury. nnd Is Just as
for sciatica, People's DrugDrug
Store, 7th and Mata Ate .V
neuralgia, lumbago, backache, sprains "W.,
U Sts.
7th
Drue
Stores.
Associated
and
and swellings. Advt.
g,

NOW.nlO
Dr.Wh.rHHill'.r
ME&RIMINC

Therfc is apt to b a latent apprehension of distress to mar the com
plete Joy ot expectation. But this is
quite overcome by
the advice of so
many women to
us
"it other's
Kilond." This Is an
external application
designed to so lubricate the muscles
and to thus bo re- IIpva tho.. nr.mip.
.
nerves,
mat tne natural
reacting on the
ligaments
strain ur in the cordsby and
those sovere
is not accompanied
nausea,
pains said to causa
mornlrts
sickness, and many local distresses.
Many people believe that those remthe test of time,
edies which have stood every
trial under
that havo been put to of age.
conditions
varying
weight,
the
general health, etc, may bo safely reJudging
by
the facl
lied upon. And
Friend" has been in
thaf "Mother's
continual use since our grandmothers'
throughout
earlier years and ls known
It may be easily
the United States
Inferred that It Is something that women gladly recommend.
"Mother's Friend" ls prepared only
In our own laboratory nnd is sold by
druggists everywhere. Ask foV a bottle
today and write for a special book for
expectant mothers. Address Bradfleld
Regulator Co., 397 Lamar Bldg., Atlanta. Go. Advt.
T
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FINDING FRANK GUILTY
a

;

The most exciting day Georgia has known

since the Civil War was the one on which Leo
Frank was found guilty of the murdef of Mary
,
Phagan.

s,
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with the trip of tho

distinctive flag has been prescribed for
the Vice President.
The ceremonies attending a visit of
the President to a ship of the navy
Inclutlc tho manning of the rail by the
crew, hoisting his flag, and firing a
guns upon his arsaluta of twenty-on- e
rival, and a second salute on his departure. The honors given the Vice President were formerly the same as those
given the President, except that the
rail was not manned by the crgtv and
the salute of nineteen guns was given
only upon his departure, and the national colors were displayed only during
the salute
When the Piesldent dliected the Vice
President to lepresent him on the occasion of a visit to the Panama-Pacifi- c
KxpoBttion at San Francisco, where he
would be received on board the Colo-uidthe flagship of Vice Admiral
Howard, the commander-in-chie- f
of the
Pacific fleet. It occurred to Secretary
Daniels that a more fitting reception
In tho attendant ceremonies should be
accorded him than those heretofore
pi escribed.
The now flag differs from tho President's flug only In that It consists of
the
of tho United States
on a white field Instead of on a blue
field, as Is the President's flag

For Freckled, Rougd
or Spotty Complexions

ge

Irish-America-

President to San Frariclaco da
representative of the President, for the
first time In the hjstory of the navy a

Thousands of people suffer from excessive thinness, weak nerves nnd feeble
stomachs who, having tiled advertised
food-fadphysical culture stunts, and rub-o- n
creams, resign
u
tnemselves to
sklunlness and
think nothing 'will make them fat. Yet
their case is not hopelffss. A recentl
discovered regenerative 'force makes fat
grow after yeais ol thinness, and is also
unequalled for lepaliing tho waste of
sickness or faulty digestion and for
strengthening the nerves. This remarkable discovery ls culled fc'argol. Six
ltiil elements of acknowledged merit
liuyo been combined in this peerless
prepuiation. which is endorsed by eminent physicians and used by prominent
people everywhere. It Is absolutely
huimless, Inexpensive and efficient.
A month's systematic use of Hargol
should produce flesh and strength by
collecting faults of digestion and by
supplying highly concentrated fats to
the blood. Increased
nourishment is
obtained fiom tho food eaten, and the
additional fats that thin people need
are provided. Jas. O'Donnell and other
leading druggists supplj Sargol and say
there is a laigc demand for It.
has given
Whle this new preparation
results as a nerve-toni- c
and viSimple Homo Remedy Easily Applied splendid
talizes it should not be used by nervous
Belief-Maigain
they
people
unless
to
wish
led
Free.
at
least
Gives Quick
ten pounds of flesh. Advt.
Sample Package
of tho Famous

No More

With toasts to Hrln and the ties of
of
the old country,
Washington will begin tonight the
celebration ofSt. Patrick's Day.
Hibernian societies and Individual
wearers o' the green will pay their annual tribute to the memory of the patron saint and in many of the Catholic
churches mass will be said tomorrow'
In exemplification of tho religious aspects of the observance, of the Seventeenth of March.
Tho Ancient Order of Hibernians, the
ladles' auxiliary of that organization,
the Shamrock Club, and representatives of Catholic churches will hold
exercises tonight at Oonzaga Hall.
Solemn high mass will be sung In the
churches tomorrow, and at night the
Shamrock Clua will conclude the day
with a banquet at he Metropolitan

Boston"

Vice

'

n

EXERCISES T NIGHT

Assistant Secretary of Navy in Irishmen of Capital Will. Pay
Charge of Official Panama-Pacifi- c
Tribute to Erin's Patron
Visit.
Saint Tomorrow.

Fur Prices Alaska
Cheapest

s

Bribe-TakingtSnar-

MUNCH3,

MARSHALL'S PARTY
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HAIR DON'T USE SOAP
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nflva fmnn. A vtnlf .isl tf. VnjtMl.
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WHEN

Daniels then paid tribute
to the'usc of air craft in war, and de- m fflANUd
clared that the navy would expend
Jll.006,000 In developing this branch this
,year. He continued:
"1 am directed by the President to
APPEALS TO WILSON
,ay
that ho Is proud of the new Pennsylvania, and he hopes it never will be
called upon to demonstrate Its prowess
,in war. There never was a time when
ft was so important for the United
States to set a warring world an exam-.pl- o G. W. Knoblauch
Endeavors to
of peace."
Referring to the appropriation of
for under-se- a
craft, the Secretary
Get Satisfaction at State'
Bedretary

ITr

J

Instant relief no waiting. Your olog-Bc- d
open right up; the air passagesnostrils,
of your Jicad clear and you can
breathe froelv. Vn miwo Imnrklne. untif.
If Ing, blowing, headaches, dryness. No
"iruggnng for breath at night; your
cold or catarrh disappears.
Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
druggist now. Apply
a HI,.001
llttlo of yV
this fragrant, antiseptic
healing cream In your nostrils. It penetrates through every air passage, of tho
S??- - B0thes tho Inflamed or swollen
BtantiV8 metnbrano and rcM tromes In- It's Just fine. Don't stay stuJfed-u- p
with a cold or nasty oiitarrh Arlvr.

-
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HEAD STUFFED FROM
CATARRH OR A COLD

.

How countrymen from all oyer the State
flocked into Atlanta; how they struggled to get
into the Court House; how they carried Frank's
s
after his speech;
prosecutor on
how the case was postponed because the Judge
feared a riot or a lynching, and how the news
of the jury's verdict was finally flashed over the
entire South.
.
their-shoulder-

All of this

lMlll
The Importance of
reserve strength and pure
blood cannot be over-esmated and Nature's pure

newspaper man
the Frank trial.

tl

nurihinnt In Scott' Emuttlon
Impart that atraagth that enrich- tha Uod, atrangtbens tha
booaa asd Ul(eralca tha wboU
ayttaaa. fhyticlam jtraacn'&a it.
Fraa trass Alcaeal or OpUUi.

Uli

fe

told in a thrilling story by a
ho attended every session of
'
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